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Dear friends,

“Awesome” is a much over used word 

these days, but it does justice to the 

splendour and magnificence of the Iguazú 

Falls which are featured in the powerful film 

The Mission. It’s now over four years since we 

moved to Paraguay and in August it seemed 

a good time to take a few days break and 

make a first visit to the Falls. We visited both 

the Brazilian and Argentinean sections of it, 

enjoying amazingly beautiful scenery and the 

opportunity to recharge batteries after a time of many challenges. 

The Falls have the WOW factor big time! The boat trip on the tranquil water above 

the Falls, venturing to 50 metres to the top of the Brazilian side, was a quiet moment 

to watch cormorants fishing and butterflies. The bird park is filled with rare, exotic and 

brightly coloured birds from this region of South America. We let the photo of one of the 

main falls, left, speak 

for itself! The sound of 

the rushing water was 

quite overwhelming!

The Apostle John 

describes the Lord 

Jesus thus: “His voice 

filled the air and 

sounded like a roaring 

waterfall.” Revelation 

1:15. It seemed apt 

to be visiting the 

Falls just as Sally’s 
Iguazú Falls: Sally enjoying the spray 
and the rainbows
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and precious at the same time. Sally has also spent much time over the past six weeks with 

retired missionary Sharon, who suffered a stroke, and also helping her with some of her 

personal affairs (see photo overleaf ). 

Thank you for praying for us and supporting us in many ways. We would particularly 

value prayer for:

   Listening – asking that our ears would be open to the Lord’s voice whether it be loud 

like the rushing of a great waterfall or quiet and gentle like the sound of a breeze (1 Kings 

19:13) and that we would be obedient as we hear. 

  Strong teams – for spiritual wisdom leading to unity and agreement in purpose and 

vision, for all the teams that we belong to.

  Good health and safety in travel – as we write this we are about to travel to Nairobi 

for the Gafcon 2013 conference. Summer has suddenly arrived in Asuncion and the heat is 

being turned up which can be tiring.

  Building the church – please pray for both us and other church leaders in Paraguay 

that our labours will fit into God’s eternal purposes and that we would work in the light of 

the Psalmist’s words of wisdom: “Unless the Eternal builds the house, those who labour to 

raise it will have worked for nothing. Unless the Eternal stands watch over the city, those who 

guard it have wasted their time.” Psalm 127: 1, 2 

Thank you,

Peter & Sally

Peter and Sally Bartlett
CMS mission partners
Paraguay

Peter and Sally served as SAMS mission 

partners in Bolivia from 1992 to 2005 

where they firmly established the 

congregation of Cristo el Salvador. They 

then spent three years at Parr St Peter’s 

in the Diocese of Liverpool. Peter became 

the Anglican bishop of Paraguay at the 

invitation of the diocese’s leaders and 

was consecrated on 29 March 2009.



Bible study for mums 

have started the book of 

Revelation. 

On both sides of the 

Falls, stone plaques quoting 

Psalm 93 remind visitors 

of the magnificence of our 

Lord: “More powerful than 

the thunder of mighty rivers, 

more powerful than the 

mighty waves in the ocean 

is the Eternal on high! Your teachings are sure, Your decrees sure. Sacredness adorns Your house, 

O Eternal One, forevermore.” Psalm 93:3-4.

Reflecting on the thoughts of the Psalmist on the nature of the Eternal God whom we worship 

and serve, we thought that we would like to share with you a few of the many things that have 

been going on recently:

Your teachings are sure

Peter has just returned from a busy trip to Concepcion and the main four Chaco 

communities, taking the opportunity to travel with the diocesan administrator Teodosio to teach 

and share on Biblical principles of generosity and stewardship. The communities and churches 

visited are all experiencing many challenges as the Diocese seeks to move from maintenance and 

dependency towards mission and greater self sufficiency. 

The teaching in our Friday morning pastors’ meetings is being lead at the moment by Pastor 

Luis who is sharing with us all more about 

what the Bible has to say on leadership 

teams and mentoring, following on from a 

conference which he recently attended. 

Growing spiritually and practically as 

disciples of Jesus, examining false narratives 

about God the Father, is the subject of 

a challenging series of sermons that are 

currently being taught in St Andrews Chapel 

(which Sally coordinates). We are looking 

at how to replace 

these false 

narratives that we 

often hold tightly 

onto, with the 

teachings of Jesus 

on the nature of 

His Father.

Across the 

congregations 

in Asuncion the 

pastors and leaders 

continue to teach 

and lead on the 

theme of being and 

making disciples. The pastoral interviews are proving to be helpful.

Sacredness adorns Your house

As we meet with others in the presence of the Holy God whom we worship and serve, 

spiritually speaking we are “standing on 

sacred ground”. Joshua, as he led the people, 

stood before the city of Jericho and asked the 

commander of the Eternal Lord’s army: “Are 

you one of us, or are you one of our enemies?” 

The reply he received was: “Neither, I am here 

now as commander of the Eternal’s army.” 

And then Joshua was commanded to take 

off his sandals, “for you are on holy ground” 

(Joshua 5).

Recently we have been “on holy ground”, 

helping to bring reconciliation and healing 

to various complex pastoral situations, 

including family and marriage breakdowns. 

These moments have been both demanding 

Iguazú Falls: Peter taking time to reflect on the ma jesty of 
the Lord

Young people in Concepcion; small group time

Sally, Sharon, Dr Sergio (cardiologist) as 
Sharon leaves the Adventist Hospital in 
Asuncion, to be air ambulanced back to 
the States - see text overleaf

Peter meeting with the community in the 
church in Flores, Chaco
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